**PADS**
Use under dripping tanks or equipment.
Place pads directly on spill.
Use as a final wipe down.

P100 12 oz pads (100/bale)
EP1009 oz pads (100/bale)
P200 6 oz pads (200/bale)

White: Oil Only
Gray: General Purpose (Universal)
Yellow: Hazard

**BOOMS**
Place booms across water ways to prevent spill from spreading.
Link booms together using built-in connectors.

B510 Oil Boom 5" dia. x 10 ft. (4/bale) built in connectors
B810 Oil Boom 8" dia. x 10 ft. (4/bale) built in connectors
NSB510 Oil Boom 5" dia. x 10 ft. (4/bale) built in connectors (non-shed)
NSB810 Oil Boom 8" dia. x 10 ft. (4/bale) built in connectors (non-shed)

**SOCKS**
Socks can be used alone or with pads.
Use socks to stop spill from spreading.
If necessary anchor ends of socks with heavy objects.
Socks can also be wrapped around leaky equipment.

OS40 Oil Only Socks 3" dia. x 4 ft. (40/bale)
OS10 Oil Oil Only Socks 3" dia. x 10 ft. (6/bale)
US40 Universal Socks 3" dia. x 4 ft. (40/bale)

**ROLLS**
Rolls can be used on shorelines, aisles, under equipment, or cut to any desired length.

R144 Oil Only Roll 36" wide x 144 ft. long (1/bale)
SR144 Oil Only Roll 18" wide x 144 ft. long (2/bale)